WEEKLY RADIO REPORT BY SENATOR STROM THURMOND (D-SC) January 25 , 1956 .

My fellow South Carolinians:
During the past week / I have been very busy trying to get South
Carolinians appointed to f i ll 2 Federal Government positions which
are due South Carolinao

One position is the vacancy on the Fourth

Circuit Court of Appeals /which will be created February 1st/by the
announced retirement of Judge Armistead M. Dobie of Charlottesville ,
Virginia.

The other / is the position of manager of the regional

Veterans Administration office / at Columbia .

This vacancy was created

by the transfer of Manager W. W. McBride from Columbia to Salt Lake
City , Utah .
On Monday/the Veterans Administration informed me it had agreed
to promote Mr . M. L. McHugh , assistant manager and a native South
Carolinian, to succeed Mr . McBride .

Earlier the VA had announced the

appointment of Mr . Wayne Sanders of Albuquerque , New Mexico , to fill
the vacancy .

I objected to the appointment of Mr . Sanders , however,

on the ground that the position should go to a South Carolinian instead
of an outsider . :
Regarding the court vacancy , the Justice Department has assured
me that a South Carolinian will be recommended to the Presidenth-or
appointment to this important position .
with Justice Department officials .

I had a conference on Monday

At that time I urged the appoint -

ment of a South Carolinian , and I reminded them of the committment
they had made ft hat this appointment . would go to South Carolina .
Here is another South Carolina development / which should interest
many of our industrial-minded communities .
The Commerce Department informed me this week / it has certified
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South Carolina as meeting the requirements of the National Industrial
Dispersion Program .

This certification means that industries already

located in the State~re sufficiently dispersed so as not to create
any potential target areas .

Our State is thus eligible/for the

possible location of more defense industries .

In addition , this

certification should help our State Development Board and local
industrial boardsfto attract more private industries to South Carolina .
While I am on the subject of industrial development in South
Carolina , I might tell you about a bill I introduced in the Senate
this weekh-elating to the procurement of Government contracts .
bill ,

My

s.

3037 , would prohibit the Federal Government from channeling
/
everywhere
defense contracts to unemployment areas / without advertising/for bids /
and awarding the contract to the lowest bidder .

This legislation

would protect our free enterprise system/by requiring the Government
to award contracts on an impartial , competitive basis at the lowest
cost to the Government .
Let me cite just one example of a set - aside contract~hich
affected South Carolina .

Recently the Army issued invitations to

manufacturers;{.o bid on contracts to supply the Army with large
quantities of webbings and tapes/or a type which are manufactured in
South Carolina .

In these invitations it was stated/that unless the

bidder represented a labor-distress area;{.he bid would not be considered
for the contract award .
I had previously known of this practice of setting aside certain
percentages of contracts/and assigning as much as 50 per cent to
unemployment areas;(,hen the low bid was filed by another manufacturer .
This was the first time a 100 per cent set aside had been called to
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my attention .

This was not , however , the first time South Carolina

industries~ubmitting low bids/had been by- passed be cause of this
practice .
I immediately protested to Defense Mobilization Director Flemming/
against this policy o

His reply , however , made it plain that the

practice would be continued/unless legislation were effected to
outlaw the executive orders~ermitting these discrimatory practices .
My time is up for this week .

I hope you ' ll tune in again next

week when I shall discuss other Washington developments of interest
to South Carolina .
Thank you o
- end-
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